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Ul IN DENSE FOG

Steamer Aransas Rammed by

a Barge in Tow.

ONE PASSENGER IS LOST

Collision Occurs OH" the- - Coast of
Massachusetts, and' Calm Weath-

er Aids in Rescue of Pas-

sengers and Crew

VINEYARD HAVEN,- - Mass.. May 7.

The Joy Line steamer Aransas, Captain
Hood, was sunk in collision with the barge
Glendower. one and a half miles south-ca- st

of the Pollock Rip Shoals light-
ship, at 1:30 o'clock this morning. One
life was lost, that of Mamie Kelley, a
passenger for New York from Boston,
whose address is unknown. She was
about 25 years of age.

The other passengers, of whom there
were 37, including four women and a
child, together with the crew of 29, were
brought here by a tug and landed at mid-
night. The celllslon was due to fog.
There was no wind stirring.

The Glendower, one of a tow of three
barges, struck the Aransas nearly amid-
ships on the starboard side, and the
eteamer went down 15 minutes later. The
passengers were quickly awakened and
the boats manned, but while all on
board were going over the side, the tug
which had the barges lnvtow came along-
side and took all off with the exception
of Miss Kelley.

Mate Crocker said he helped Miss Kelley
over the side and when last seen she
was half way down the ladder. Whether
she lost her hold and fell Into the water
or In her fright climbed back and went
down with the steamer Is not known.

The Aransas left Boston at 5:03 o'clock
Saturday afternoon and was half way
across the bay when a dense fog set In.
The steamer was feeling her way cau-
tiously when, without a warning and
Immediately ahead, the barge was sighted.
The steamer's engines were reversed and
a frantic but futile effort made
the barge.

A moment later there was a crash and
a huge hole was torn In the starboard
side of the steamer, opposite the engines.
She filled rapidly and there was only time
to awaken the passengers and get all
overboard before she went down. The
barge was practically uninjured. The
steamer carried a considerable amount of
freight.

The jpassengers, who lost practically
their effects, were landed here, a distance
of S3 miles from the scene of the wreck.
Among the rescued passengers was Percy
Keatlrge. of San Francisco.

The barge Glendower was a converted
schooner of 55 tons. She carried a crew
of three men and was bound for Phila-
delphia, loaded with coal for an Eastern
port

The Aransas formerly was owned by the
Southern Pacific Railway Company. For
many years she was employed in service
nut of New Orleans, running from that
port to Havana and also between New
York and New Orleans. She, was of 1156
gross and 67S net tonnage.

BURNED UNDER HIS ENGINE

Engineer on Texas Road 'Is Caught
in a AVrcck.

HOUSTON. Tex., May 7. A Galves-
ton, Houston & Northern passenger
train, coming from Galveston, left the
track at a curve near Harrlsburg short-
ly before midnight, the engine turn-
ing upside down and taking all the
coach&s Oft. Engineer Frank Cox was
burned to death under his engine. Fire-
man Duncan is missing, and it is be-
lieved that he also was burned.

Several, of the passengers were
bruised, but none were badly hurt. They
were brought to this city on another
train.

The coaches were" wrecked and
caught fire, the train heing nearly "d-
estroyed. Spreading rails caused the
wreck.

Collide With Switch Engine.
PUEBLO, Colo.. May 7. As a result of

a collision between a Colorado & South-
ern switch engine and a special north-
bound Santa Fc passenger train in the
local yards here tonight, five persons were
Injured. They arc:

Conductor Jack Strawson, Denver, head
cut; Brakeman Hewitt, Denver, arm hurt:
Brakeman Malcolm, Denver, wrist
sprained: J. Halsey. porter. Denver, arm
cut; Blanche Bode. Denver, head cut.

The special train was pulling into the
Union Depot from a sidetrack when It
came in contact with the switch engine.
None of the injured was seriously hurt,
and all were taken to Denver on the next
train.

MRS. MAYBB1CK AT PIER

Greets Mother Who Helped Her Out
of English Prison.

NEW YORK. May 7. The Baroness
Caroline von Roquc. mother of Florence
"Maybrlck, arrived on the steamship La
Touralne today and left for Washing-
ton to give her testimony in her suit
against D. W. Armstrong and others
to recover posession of certain lands.
The Baroness is broken In health. Only
twice during tho seven days voyage
from Havre did she leave her cabin.

Mrs. Maybrlck was at the pier to
greet her mother. It was the first time
they had met since Mrs. Maybrlck left
France after bolng released from pris-
on. The Baroness was deeply interested
in the Nan Patterson case.

"The English papers are full of it,"
she said. 'They make much fun of
American Jaws. They criticise the
opera bouffe manner In which the
poor girl was tried and ridicule the
methods employed here in all murder
cases."

Mrs. Maybrlck took her mother to a
hotel for the, night and today they left
for the capital. They will confer with
their attorneys there and on Tuesday
50 to Richmond, where the Baroness
has filed her action against Armstrong.

ENGAGED THIRTEEN YEARS

California Woman Finds One Year
of1 Marriage Enough.

SANTA ROSA. Cal.. May 7. (Special.)
Miles P. Perm an, for many years a well-kno-

Sonoma peace officer, has begun
suit against Mrs. Denora Pcrman, daugh-
ter of a prominent pioneer family, for di-
vorce on the ground of desertion. Prior
to their marriage, a little more than ayear ago, the couple kept company for 1
years.

Steckmen to Organize.
DENVER. Colo., May 7. Tuesday next

leading stockmen from all parts of the
country will assemble in this city to take
up the work of concluding the organiza-
tion of the American Stockgrowers Asso-
ciation. This association was partially

formed during the annual convention of
the National Livestock Association held
there in January last, when a split oc-

curred over the limiting of the member-
ship of that organization. Those who
went into the new organization were dis-
pleased with the admission to member-
ship in the old association of packers,
railroad representatives, and persons of
that class.

DULL . WEEK IN STOCKS

Little Business Is Done In American
on the London Exchange.

LONDON, May 7. The stock market ex-
perienced a weeK of dullness last week.
There was much nervousness about fresh
commitments, owing to the uncertainty
.of the Far Eastern situation, and the gen-
eral political outlook. The disappoint-
ment as to dear money and the break In
Wall street Intensified the nervousnees
which was apparent the previous week.

Americans experienced a bad break early
in the week, on pressure from Wall street,
and there was little actual business done
here beyond small purchases at lower
levels.

ROCKEFELLER JR. , IS SICK

Unable to Take Up Bible Class After of

Return From Europe.

NEW YORK. May 7. The superin-
tendent of John D. Rockefeller, Jr.'s

IBAW1XG SHOWING HOW

Bible class announced today that young
Mr. Rockefeller will return from Eu-
rope tomorrow, but will not take charge
of his class.

"It may surprise some of you," said
the superintendent to the class today,
'that our leader, Mr. Rockefeller, is not

to take charge of the class and speak
at our next meeting. He Is not well
enough. His complaint, whatever It Is,
has not been cured by his trip abroad, and
he will not be able to lead us next Sun-
day, although it is certain that he will
be here before that time."

PROMISE SUPPORT TO HOCH

Kansas Churches Honor Prohibition
Anniversary.

TOPEKA, Kas., May 7. In nearly all
the churches in Kansas today special
services were held in honor of the 24th
anniversary of tho enactment of the pro-
hibitory law. A statement from the State
Temperance Union was read at each of
the services and support was pledged to
Governor Hoch in whatever method he
may use to secure the enforcement of tho
law. It Is expected that active work
will soon be started In the direction of
closing the saloons in the Kansas towns
where the license system prevails.

Governor Hoch reiterates his announce-
ment that the law will be enforced In all
portions of the state, regardless of public
sentiment.

TRACKMEN ARE TO RETIRE

Canadian Pacific Proposes to Let
Work by Contract.

ST. PAUL. May 7. According to a spe-
cial to the Pioneer Press from Winnipeg.

r ....?

The Late T. C. Boora-- T.

C. Boorn died In this city Friday.
May 5. Mr. Boorn was born In Rut-
land. VL. October 3. 1837. For the
pa,Et eight years he had been a resi-
dent of Portland. He wag a member
of the Congregational Church and was
greatly interested in religious work.
The funeral services will be held from
nig late home. 230 Beech street, at

.50 o'clock this afternoon.

the Canadian Pacific Railroad has under
consideration a change of policy regard-
ing maintenance of Western lines which
will Involve the dismissal of 10.000 track-
men. The company will let the work to
private contractors If satisfactory ar-
rangements can be made.

At present It costs the company about
J4.000.000 annually for this work. Nego-
tiations for the change are now being
conducted. The company's relations with
the trackmen at present are strained and
It Is understood the latter have submit-
ted an ultimatum which means more
wages or & general strike.

Stork Expected at Palace.
ROMS, May-7-. According to the Patrla,

a fowrth chld will son be born to the
XiBg aad &ucb of Italy,
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EISSL

Japanese Push Forward Be-

hind Cavalry Screen.

CHINESE BANDITS ARMED

Captured Russian Rifles Arc Said to
Have Been. Given to Twcnty-Flv- c

Thousand br More
Mongolian Outlaws.

GADGEYADANA, Manchuria. May 7.
Since April 17 the Japanese have been
advancing slowly and intermittently,
pushing forward their columns 'suc-
cessively from right to left under cover

a screen of cavalry and Chinese
bandits. The advance has resulted in
straightening the alignment of tho oppos-
ing armies, Russian detachments which
were far advanced being forced to re-
tire.

Erdagoutou, to the eastward, was oc- -

THE GEO. W. ELDER IS FASTENED ON

cupled May 5, but under pressure by the
Russians the Japanese later evacuated
the place. On the left the Russian cav-
alry retired behind the Llao River, the
Japanese occupying Palaotun, Sanliang
and Balzya.

The village of Sbahcdzi, on the north
of Chantufu. has been occupied and
burned by the Japanese.

There was a sharp brush with Chinese
bandits on the extreme Russian right to-

day.
It Is reported that the Japanese armies

in the center have been rcirtforced. The
force at Field Marshal Oyaraa's dis-
posal, according to Information recently
received, is 34S battalions, or 350,000 men.

The Japanese are said to have armed
S.000 or 30.000 Chinese bandits with cap-
tured Russian rifles. The Chinese popu-
lation has been drafted by the Japanese
for road-makin- g and entrenching, and
roads arc being constructed to Sinmln- -
pu, Banchenze and Isangapass.

SHIPS DALLY OX THE WAY

Russian Squadrons Have Not Yet
Been Joined.

SPECIAL. CABLE.
LONDON. May S. No news has been

received from the belligerent fleets
In the Far East tonight and there Is no
confirmation of the reports from
Shanghai and St. Petersburg that Ro-
jestvensky and Ncbogatoff have made
a Juncture. Even though they have
there Is no reason for expecting news
of a battle soon, as they would prob-
ably proceed northward In a leisurely
manner, husbanding their supply of
coal as much as possible.

The opinion is growing in many
quarters that the object of the Rus-
sians remaining so long a period in
the waters of Cochin China Is to em-
broil France and Japan over the neu-
trality question. It Is argued here that
if the Russians really meant to fight
they would have passed at once Into
the open sea out of the track of navi-
gation so that their movements could
not be telegraphed constantly to every
quarter of the civilized world.

In this connection the secrecy of the
Japanese and the clever manner in
which they have concealed the where-
abouts of Togo's fleet Is much com-
mented on.

COALING OFF BORNEO COAST

Large Fleet of Warships Sighted "by

Passing Steamer.
LONDON, May -A dispatch to tho

Daily Mail, dated Labuan, British Bor-
neo. May 6, says:

"The steamer Chlengmal-report- that
Friday night she passed a fleet of war-sni- ps

and other vessels off the Manta-nan- o
Islands, northwest of Borneo. The

warships apparently were coaling."
A dispatch from Libau to Reuters'

Telegram Company reports that the
fleet sighted was a large one In two
divisions, showing lights but station-
ary, and with the appearance of being-engage-

in coaling.

BUNCOED BY THE FRENCH,

Public Opinion in Japan Is Roused
to Anger.

LONDON, May S. Special dispatches
from Tokio to the London newspapers '

represent that the Japanese feeling Is be-
coming highly inflamed at France's al-

leged failure to prevent ostentatious dis-
regard for the principles of neutrality j

by the Russian Pacific squadron. Tho ,

Tokio Asahl bluntly describes the French :

assurances that they would preserve neu- -
trallty as falsehoods and declares that
Japan would be Justified in bombarding
French territory and calls upon the gov--
crnment to take vigorous action.

Among Japanese officials in London it
Is assumed that France put off Japan by
fair promises, in order to give Rojest- -

ctioiij' .v n jutikiuic niui ilia i

forces and that the Russians are now
given every privilege, provided they keen I

just outside the three-mil- e limit. The
report from Tslngiau that the Russian
squadron Is off Vanfong, which Is an In-

let containing the port of Honkobe, the
Three Kings being rocks near the en-

trance of Vanfong bay Is held to confirm
the Japanese assertion that Rojestvensky
is still cruising in French waters.

The Daily Telegraph's correspondent at
Tokio says that in response to Japans
second protest France Intimated that
Rojestvensky had bees ordered to leave
Honkohe.

The Ttaaes correspond at at Tokio re-
ports that ltd Japaee CHueter of

Commerce are taking measures to cease
all commercial transactions with French
citizens.

SHIPS 3IOVE AT SEVEN KNOTS

Junction of Two Squadrons Can Be
Effected In Two Days.

TOKIO, May 7. Assuming that Vlce-Adml-

Rojestvensky meditates a
of his squadron with

NebogatofTs squadron. It is be-

lieved here that the meeting of the ships
may be expected by Tuesday, May 9, the
speed of NebogatofTs division being only
about seven knots an hour. These ships
are believed to be In need of coal and
stores. Their deficiency in this respect
probably will be supplied by

Rojestvensky at some friendly port,
after the two Admirals effect a juncture.

The future movements of the Russian
Pacific squadron is a matter of specula-
tion here, although tho delay, of Rojest-
vensky on the Indo-Chln- a coast has raised
doubt as to his purpose to move north-
ward and risk an engagement at an early
date.
The Russian torpedo-boat- s from Vladi-

vostok which were reported off the north-
ern coast pf Japan a few days ago, when
they destroyed a small Japanese vessel,
have not been heard from again, and It
Is believed they have returned to Vladi-
vostok.

Warning by the Times.
LONDON, May 8. The Times, In tho

course of a strong editorial warning
France of the extreme danger and grav-
ity of the situation in the Far East and

THE ROCKS NEAR GOBLE.

appealing, to that government not to treat
the Japanese protests y, says
it has reason to believe that Foreign Sec-
retary Lansdownc has spoken very
strongly to the French government on'
the breaches of neutrality permitted to
the Russian Pacific squadron.

Made Husslan Naval Base.
LONDON. May 8. A telegram from

Hongkong to a news agency gives a long
dispatch, which it alleges the French au-
thorities at Saigon refused to transmit
April 30, detailing how for ten days the
Russian Pacific squadron was allowed to
convert Kamranh Bay practically into a
Russian base, freely coaling and provi-
sioning openly under the direction of
Prince Lleven, captain of the Interned
Russian crulfcr Diana, the French Ad-
miral, De Jonqulcrcs. being present the
whole time and until April 23 making
no attempt to check the breach of neu-
trality.

Torpcdo-Bo- al Sections Released.
BERLIN. May 7. The embargo on sec-

tions of torpedo-boat- s which have been
detained at Lubcck 0.1 board the steamer
Aegln, on suspicion that they are in-

tended for Russia, has been raised, ex-

perts having decided that they could not
be completed under six months and that
therefore they are not for war purposes.

POISON ON THE ASPARAGUS

Two Baker City Women Have Nar-

row Escape From Death.

BAKER CITY, Or.. May 7. (Special.)
A sovere case of arsenic poisoning oc-

curred in the family of Ed Butze in
this city early yesterday morning. It Is
supposed to have been caused by the eat-
ing of asparagus which had been

TRKXTIEST BABY IN CLASS 5 AT
ELKS' COUNTY FAIR CONTEST.

'
1 it

Timothy Laurcace Sullivan, son of Mr.
and Mm. L. M. SulIIvaa, aged 18
months.

treated with the drug to destroy In-

sects. Mrs. Butze and the married
daughter were both taken suddenly
very sick. Dr. Kohler was called In
and from the symptoms immediately
suspected the cause and administered
antidotes for such cases.

The patients responded to the treat-
ment and It is now- - thought that both
will recover.

Hood River Wins "by a Hun.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. May 7. (Special.)

Castner's run gave Hood River the game
this afternoon when rain Interfered and
the exhibition ceased at the end of the
fifth Inning. An excursion of 36d ac-
companied .the team from The Dalles.
The batteries were Osborn and Castner,
Pickett and Savage.

Scott's Brother Takes Place.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 7. Major

Schnitx anwounced today that be would,
appoiat Jeeh EL Scott as Tax Co lector
'to 'tidcei E. J.- - SaitX wbo i&aelttd.

PLOTTING IN SPAIN

Recruits Sought to Fight With

Brazil.

FREE STATE EXPLOITED

al or Court, Under Arrest,
Says That 'Counani Has No

Quarrel With Big South
American Republic.

MADRID, May 7. Sarrion dc Herrera,
of the Spanish court,

who is charged with conspiring against
the government of Brazil, was Interro-
gated by a Magistrate today. De Her-
rera" maintained that Counani had been
recognized as an independent state since
1S72 and that the recruiting of men in
Europe for the service of that state Is
perfectly legal. He denied the existence
of a plot against Brazil and asserted that
the diplomatic relations between Brazil
and Counanl are most cordial. He had
been residing in Madrid for two years in
the capacity of Minister for Counani to
Spain. Morocco and the Vatican.

De Herrera said that a revolutionary
Colonel named Charles Casero had' re-

cently visited London in order to arrive
at an understanding with the general
committee of the free state of Counanl
and to purchase war stores.

(The territory of Counani was the sub-
ject of a dispute between France and
Brazil from 1713 to 1SS7. when It was de-

cided to submit the question Involved
to the arbitration of the Swiss govern-
ment, which on December 1, 1900. rendered
a decision, awarding Brazil 147,000 square
miles of the contested territory and
France 3000 square miles of the Tumuck-Huma- o

Range. In 1S05 a conflict oc-

curred in this "buffer state" of Counanl
between French and Brazilian troops,
precipitated by the discovery of gold in
the Carserenne district. Subsequently a
proposal was made to arbitrate which
led to the difficulty above noted.

February last Adolph Brezet. claiming
to be president of the "Republic of Cou-
nanl." arrived In Paris, seeking recogni
tion of his alleged government by France,
alleging that the people of Counanl re
fused to accept the decision of the ar
biter. According to Brezet. CunanI has
two or three times as much territory as
France, with a population of about SOO- .-

000 colonists and 1X00.000 Indians, all of
whom, he alleged, supported the new
government.

In September last an unsuccessful ef-

fort was made to obtain recognition by
the United States of the free
state of Counanl.)

GARIBALDI IS THE HERO.

Museum Erected on Site or Defeat
by the French.

ROME. May 7. The French delegation
which came here for the unveiling of the
monument to Victor Huso Saturday as-

sisted today, together with the Italian
authorities, the veteran Garibaldi, one of
tho survivors, at the Inauguration of a
Garibaldlan museum next to the altar
erected as a memorial of the battle of
Mentana. 12 miles from Rome, where in
1S67 General Garibaldi's volunteers were
defeated by the French troops defending
the papacy.

RIcciottI Garibaldi, the only surviving
son of the hero, was present, walking
with the aid of crutches. He was the ob-

ject of enthusiastic manifestations.
Among the many speeches, the most note--

THE DR. LIEBIG STAFF
FOB MEN.

VARICOCELE. We cure this disease with-
out operation, and under our treatment the
congested condition soon disappears. The
parts are restored to their natural condi-
tion, vigor and strength and circulation re-

established.
LOSS OF VIGOR. Tou may be lacking In
the power of vitality. If so. we will restore
to you what you have lost the snap, vim
and vigor of vitality, which loss may

result of indiscretions, excesses and
unnatural weakness.
ritlVATE DISEASES. Newly contracted and
chronic diseases cured. All burning-- and
Itchlnic. Inflammation and unnatural weak-
ness stopped in 24 hours; cures effected In
7 dAys.
TILES AND HYDKOCEI.E. We cure these
diseases without operation. No knife, no de-

tention from business, no acid injection.
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON. It may be
In Its primitive stage. It may have been
hereditary or contracted in early days. We
cure all Its complications. We stop its prog-
ress, eradicate every vestige of poison from
the system, and this without the use of
mercury or potash.
ULCEUS AND SKIN DISEASES. We cure
alt acute or chronic ulcers without cutting,
paste or salves. Skin diseases, such as
pimples, eruptions and eczema, quickly dis-
appear under our special electro-medic-

sprays.
KIDNEY. BLADDER AND PROSTATIC
DISEASES. We cure all Irritation, frequent
desire or stoppage, brick-du- sediment, pain
In back and catarrhal condition.

Consultation fren at office or by letter
Hours. S A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 10 A. M.
to 1 P. SI. only. Call or address

THE DR. LIEBiG STAFF
Winchester House. Rooms 6 aad 7.

Third and Bumslde Streets, Portland, Or.
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Steln-Bloc- ii

Smart
Clothes

worthy was that of the French Senator
Rivet, who concluded his address with
the words:

"In the name of republican France I
come here before the sacred altar of
Mentana t6 make honorable amend for
the crime committed by the French Em-
pire."

The declaration was greeted with up-

roarious applause and cries of "Long live
republican France!"

Poet Schiller Centenary.
"VIENNA, May 7. Festivities incident to

the centenary of the poet Schiller's death
are In progress here and elsewhere
throughout Austria where their language
is spoken. This morning several thousand
school children marched to the Schiller
monument in Vienna, sang and listened
to addresses and recitations. The observ-
ances will spread over several days, un-
der the auspices of various societies, and
will Include public recitations from Schil-
ler's works, choral recitations and torch-
light procession?.

Tomorrow observances will be held In
the Vienna City Hall.

Naval Officer Meets Accident.
LONDON. May 7. Commander William

S. SImms. of the Bureau of Navigation
at Washington, who was a passenger on

Grace, symmetry and
clean-c- ut tailoring these

are the ideals of the Stein-Blo- ch

Artists.

In improving; weak
points, lighting tip strong;

ones, and imparting;
carriage and character to
the wearer, no garments
can surpass Stein-Bloc- h.

Smart Clothes.

Write for "Smarttutt," an educa-
tion in correct dress, which also ex-
plains the wonderful Wool Test, "

and tells you where Stein-Bloc- h

Smart Clothes are sold lh your city.

THE STEIN-BLOC- H CO.
Wholesale Tailors

130-3- 3 Fifth Ave.. Tailor Shoes.
New York. Rochester, N. Y.

board the American Line steamer .Phila-
delphia, which sailed from New Torlt
April Z3, arrived at Southampton today",
was thrown to tho deck during a gale
on May 2 and sustained a fracture Of

and was otherwise injured?
He will be confined to the hospltal
probably for a few weeks.

King: Honors an American. ...- -

ROME. May 7. King Victor Emmanuel'
today received In private audience , the
Right Rev. William CrosswelL Doan,
Protestant Episcopal bishop of Albany,
and had him sit next to him. Their

was very cordial, as the Rev..
Mr. Doane Is an old friend to Italy. The
bishop will leave In a week for Florence
and expects to return to the United States
at the end of June. .

Don Quixote Tercentenary.
MADRID. May 7. This city Is gaily

decorated and there has been a great
Influx f visitors and foreign delegates
for the celebration of the Don Quixote
tercentenary. All of the South Araerl- -
can republics are represented. " 3

Shah Starts for Europe. .

TEHERA, May 7. The Shah of- - Persia
started today on his visit to Europe.

We treat, successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We curs SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever,
In CO to 60 days. We remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain, to la
days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abus- e.

Immediately. We can restore the. sexual
vigor of any man under 50 by means of'
local treatment peculiar to ourselves. .

We Cure Gonorrhoea :

In a Week
The doctors of this Institute are all.

regular graduates, have had many years!
experience, have been known In Portland,
for 13 years, have a reputation to main-
tain and will undertake no case unless
certain cure can be effected.

OUTING
EDITED BY CASPAR WHITNEY

APPEALS TO EVERY OUTDOOR
PHASE OF HUMAN INTEREST
No matter what your work, or play or interests, there is

something helpful for YOU in Outing because the field it covers
is as broad as modern life.

Jack London, Alfred Henry Lewis, John Burroughs, Chas.
G. D. Roberts; can you imagine greater contrasts in modern
literature? Yet each one, in his own way, sounds the deep
human note that makes his work appropriate to Outing.

Thus, whether publishing practical articles on the little
everyday problems that confront the average country house- -'

holder, or sending a second expedition into Labrador, or secur-
ing the photographs which have made the magazine famous
Outing is, always a helpful magazine of wide and real appeal;,
for the finger of the editor is ever on the pulse of human in?
terest in human endeavor.

The May Number Jfow on Sale

IN A WEEK

We guarantee a cure In every case we undertake or charge no fee. Consulta--.
Hon free. Letters confidential: Instructive BOOK FOR MEN mailed free in r.

, .

We euro the worst cases of plies in two or three treatments, without operation.
Cure guaranteed.

If you cannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment successful;"
Office hours, 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays and holidays, 10 to 12. - - -

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices in Van-No- y Hotel. 524 Third st, . .

cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

KAISER WILHELM
looms np today as tho dominant figura in world politics a truly com-

manding personality. And like Bismarck; his famous tutor, he delights to
quaff, when among friends, the fine old malt brews of the German Fatherland.

QUTOS

is a fine American beer of Commanding Superiority brewed by
the "Gund Natural Process" from Nature's choicest barley--"

malt and hops, and water flowing crystal from granite rocks.
It is the only beer brewed on "this Side" that would make the .

Kaiser's eyes sparkle with pleasure, because its quality wouldj
satisfy his discriminating and highly educated taste. It is mar--j
velously rich, ripe and purer a right royal beverage winning--th- e

Gold Medal at the St. Louis Exposition as a triumphant .

achievement in the art of brewing. "PEXJILEXS" when first brewed
in at little log house fifty years ago it is 11 PIER LESS" still.

Sold, at all first-cla- ss bars and cafes. Ask for it if you want y
something exceptionally good or order a trial case sent today --

to your home. It has never been known to cause biliousness-fcttU- SI

it is aged for months and bottled only at the brewery.
Distinguished from all other beers by its fine flavor and ex--'

quisite bouquet.

Jibn Bifid Brtwlflc Gt., Li Crissi, Wis.
H. FLECKENTEIN & CO., Distributers,
204-20- 6 2d St., Portland, Or. Phone Main 1 15


